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'ilia Use.destined that their fears should com TRADE KEPOKT.Get readv foi .anisgiTin'Jest set yourtrue. The workmen were engaged in
tamping a new blast while the two GILL TO COTTON GROWERS.table cue.'

An put the finest croek'ry out, an' makemen were intently examining the min I
era! vein, when a sudden shock as of tne stiver same;

No matter how the country
carve the turkey's neck ;

goes Jest
All the States of the Cotton Belt
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FIRST AND SECOND DIVISIONS.
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Vllhout aotloe to the pablie. 1
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No.1T

Ho. I 5a. 11 Ex BaW
D't. D'r. B'nd'j D'ly

some Cotton Planters Compelled to
Sell at Loss to Meet Advance's 31 ado.
Bradstreet's commercial rejxrt for

the past week says; There is a mod-
erate improvement in staple prices,
and in distribution of woolea goods,
shoes, hats and hardware in. the region

an earthquake occurred. The blast
had prematurely exploded, and had An' while the carvin'a sola' on be tfrnnfr.

fal you're on deaki

qne of industry, j PtiseflU'g real life
was not all poetry.' There were four
women, one servant, and a few maid
to prepare and serve the three days'
feast for the colonists and their Indi-
an guests. j

New York celebrated her first
Thanksgiving Day in a manner some-
what different. It may have been a
difference in the race or in the times,
for it was twenty-thre- e years later, in
1644, that it is related that the Dutch
citizens of New York killed nearly 600
Indians and then marched home and

been followed by a considerable fall Invited to Send Delegates
of dirt and debris into tha min a. Get rdy for Thanksgl via 'Jest fall Into

TO ATLANTA, DECEMBER 14TH, tributarytoChicftffsl Lou!9- - Kaa
your place, i

An If the preacher ain't along, be sure an1
say the grace;

fortunately several of the workmen
were outside of the mine and other
help was hastily summoned, and the
injured were as speedily as possible

N'o. y.M. f-i-i.No matter how the country goes jest Ima, Tennessee, Alabama. Georgia andcarve me turicey srraignt. Louisiana business isdelnved bv vekowAn with a smile o' thankfulness pitch Inrescued from their disagreeable posi
tiou. . Two of the workmen were seri

cot
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To Unite Against the Exchanges to
Break and Throw Oft the Shackles
of Business Slavery

Wo thank Thee, Lord, for dally food.
Tor all received of dally good;
For Bunshine and the sons of bird
And melody of loving words.
Wo thank Thee for the books we read,
An 1 for the Book of books we need,
l or hopes of earth so sweetly given
And for the higher hopes of heaven.
For children's voices full of love; --

Tor the bright clouds that float above;
And for the tears we've sometimes known
I or sorrows other than our own.

For loved ones here and loved ones gone,
Who still, with Thee, keep loving on;
Tor spirit tones that softly calL
And for the cross that's over all.

Kev. J. P. Hutchinson.
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an pass your piatei
F. L. Stanton.ously injured, while Eben Farley

A Tb&nltsglrinff Sinner.
nimseu nad a broken leg and several
severe contusions. As for John Carey,
he ever blessed his fortune that he es-
caped with something like half a hun-
dred cuts and bruises, none of which

Coast turkey, mashed potato, tur
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J. C. Wilborn, president of the South
Carolina Alliance and of the recent Cot-
ton Growers Convention held in Col
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nips, boiled onions, cranberry sauce.
0 37beet pickles, celery . rusks, spiced

CJ ..... 913umbia, has issued the following: 10 00

fever, quarantine. Thero 13 a moderate
revival of demand from interior mer-
chants, which report some cf the busi-
ness delayed by yeliow fever quaran-
tines. Trade reports from Georgia and
Texas are quite irregalar.

'Some cotton planters are compelled to
sell cotton at a loss to meet advances
made earlier in the season, and have
little or no surplus with which) to buy
merchandise. Others, notably) in Tex-
as, continue to hold cotton, which de-
lays mercantile collections audjin some
sections has an unfavorable influence.
Colder weather in the Northwest and in
the Central Mississippi and Missouri
rver valleys has helped the retail trade.
Manufacturers of iron, steel, agricul-
tural implements, 6toves, railway cars
and woolen goods report an active de-
mand and large output, although tho
aDrearanea of snerulfltivp sipl lliaa ro.
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"cheerfully," ate their Thanksgiving
Day dinners. i

We unfortunately do not know of
what the ' dinner consisted that day,
bufrit was probably .very similar to the
bounteous fare of ordinary days, for
Christmas and New Year's were the
only great Dutch holidays. .

4 In New England, at one time, they
kept the day before and the day after
Thanksgiving as fast days. It was a
sensible action, for hygienio reasons,
if all their dishes were as elaborate as
old recipes show some to have been.
A THANKSGIVING DINNER IN 1621.

'
Pilgrims' Banquet to Indian Chiefs Was

Fit to Set Before a Kins'
"The state dinner of the occasion

the real Thanksgiving dinnertook

plums. Apple pie, pumpkin pie,
spiced cake. Coffee, apples, nuts,
raisins.

Koasl Turkey Select a turkey with
black legs, short spurs, tJroad breast,
with yellowish white skin; When

0

r.M P.M. P.M A-i-i.

ClIAliLOTTE TO lUCflllOXD.

Columbia, S. C, Nov. 10, 1837.
To Oic Cotton Growers of the South:

At a large and enthusiastic meeting
of the cotton growers of the State of
south Carolina, where all sections of
this State were represented, it was re-lolv- ed

that every State in the South be
invited to send delegates to a conven-
tion to be called to meat in Atlanta.

g Farmer .

g Carey's.Mine.
o
O A Tliankacivinc Story.
O
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e S7di ims convention is to organize the J suited in weakening the price of billots

was serious, though he was found in-
sensible under a wagonload of dirt
and rock. The charge had fortunate-
ly been a small one, the workmen be-
ing too doubtful of their own skill to
use heavy blasts, or the result might
have been far more tragical.

John Carey was an obstinate and
self-opinionat- man, as has been
said, but like most men of his kind, he
believed devoutedly in signs and warn-
ings. He was confined to his bed for
several days,1 during whioh he had
abundant time to reflect upon his
quarrel with his son and the accident
at the mine, j .

"Alary," he said to his wife, as he
sat in an easy, chair for the first time
since the accident and gazed through
the windows I over-hi- s broad acres to
where the abandoned mine could be
plainly seen against the hillside, "to-
morrow is Thanksgiving, ain't it?"

"Yes," responded the pious woman,
"and I feel that we have especial cause
for giving thanks this year."

cotton growers of tho South, therebvsecuring unity of action in the market-ing and sale of this errpat stanta: nlnn.

FEW days only
remained be-

fore Thank-
sgiving. Old
John Carey
and his son
stood in front
of the comfort-
able farmhouse

place on Saturday, the last day of the
celebration," writes Clifford Howard
of "The First Thanksgiving Dinner"
in America, in the Ladies Homeill and a like tendency on the part of .Be-

ssemer pig iron.
Higher prices are recorded for wheat,

corn, oats, syrup, hides, leather, shoes
and turpentine. The reaction a ixou
and steel is likely to be followed by au

properly cleaned, sprinkle on inside
witn salt and pepper, also on outside,
or thin slices of fat salt pork may be
laid over it instead. Stuff it with a
dressing made of a loaf of stale bread,
not using any hard crusts, add a
quarter of a pound of butter, two
beaten eggs, pepper, salt and pow-
dered sage, parsley or minced onion,
sage being the seasoning usually pre-
ferred. ! not press the dressing in
too closely or it will be solid, Then
the way to have the turkey appear on
the table in a fine condition, is to roast
it thoroughly, from three to four hours
for a fair-size- d bird, and "to baste it
often. Have the oven hot, but not so
that it will scorch or shrivel up. In
turning never pierce with a fork, al-

lowing the juices to escape. .

Potatoes should be boiled in, salt
water, drained, mashed, seasoned with

Journal. "Notwithstanding that the

to devise ways and means by which we
may be able to break and throw off the
shackles of business slavery that now
bind us. With foreign exchanges dic-
tating the price, we can only expect
ruin and. distress in the future. We

Lv.CUArioiio ..
" Coccord...
44 HaSi&burv...!.
" liiKU Point..
" Ontsauooro.
44 lUidsvilla. .
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kitchens of these wilderness homes advance if the present rate of Cohsump
tion continues. Lower prices for wheat,

rocog- -flour and pork are expected to
nize the advances on wheat and

gazing ont
upon a rolling
landscape in
the golden

can achieve independence only by Indian

were saaly wanting j in many of the
most common essentials of cookery,
there was no lack of good things nor
of appetizing dishes at this great feast.
The earth, the air and the water had
yielded of their bountiful supplies,

corn, so that a lower price for copper islth a View Of securing n errhnrtcra A.1L P.iL A.AL a.il r.M,practically the only important decline '3? lisht of the In of ideas and perfecting an organization, in the wfcek.
There are 235 business failureswhich, it is nopea win result in (rood, 1 report- -dian summer.

'Ttell y', GeorgG, it's the best farm and the good dames had done honor uvo ueen ansiructea to can a conven ed throughout the United States thistion of delegates from all the cottoyiu tun tuuu i v , icwiu&cu uio wcaiuer- -

mau foTnx and amii: : sdco.
No.41 No.ll No.13 Ho.4t
Ex.buiiEi.Sun ,; Ex.Muux.Hun
lOOp 8 aOii..Lv.HIgh Poliit.Ar.li 30 7 Cop
8jSiiy y 60a..Ar..Asheboro.Lv.lO 00 b 00

iiiiTduUU fiCfljaULl.iJ (aouUiUound.
Soil No 07 Nov

growing btates, to meet in Atlanta, Ga.,111. T i

week compared with 273 last week, 3US
in the week a year ago, 323 twei years,
ago. 295 three years ago, and as con-
trasted with 35S in the like wfcek of

"COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE." butter, pepper, a little sweet cream im oi jLecemDer, is'Ji.
added and then beaten several minutes ah who are interested in this cause

1893.with a spoon or wire potato masher. Iall7. Daily.are most earnestly requested to te.

The governors of the cotton grow-
ing States have been asked to select

Daily,

8 00a
8 'it.

A10
LuiJjr.
11 16a
11 Baa.FE3IALE INFIDEL IN THE PC LPIT.delegates and all State organizations

Turnips, rutabagas preferred, should
be boiled an hour in salt water, drained,
seasoned with butter, pepper and a
little white sugar, then mashed

2 21 p 12 20 pinterested in tne prosperity of the cot

Lv.WaehlBirtcn. in 43p
"Alexandria.. 11 Otip
14 Cbarloiiesv'e ..... 1 (in

Lyucliburg 8 4t'a
44lanvUle. 8 05a A&Ot
r.Qreentiboro. 7 8ia 7 05a

i Ylsi4 06pton growers are requested to name and
secure the attendance of delefatea at 4 65p

6 21v
0 J3?
7 87pthis general convention.

(Signed) J. (T Wn.nniv Wiuaton-B'- m 8 60a
"Buleigh.....!! 45a

beaten farmer. "Over three hundred
acres, and y' might say all but about
fifty under the best cultivation. An'
even the bluff over there, with its
rocks and scrubs, will be worth 'a for
ft'Jine when I get that "mine down. An'
Ot's all yours if y' only do as I say."

"But, father "
tell y' there ain't no buts about it.

'What you want is a good, healthy,
: country girl for a wife. I can't see

what you admire in that school teacher,
anyhow. Let her marry one of her
kiud, a lawyer or doctor, or somethin."

"But, father, she is a country girl,
and strong and healthy, and you know
mother says she is just the kind to
make a good housekeeper."

"Don't teH tae," snarled the old
man, "She's proud as Lucifer, an '11

!ant to live in style when she mar

Onions should be sliced, soaked in
cold water for an hour, boiled in
plenty of salted water for an hour,
then drained and a dressing of rich
sweet milk, seasoned with butter.

ncomeui oouiu Carolina cotton grow
ers Association. Ballobury., 8 15pU 37a

2 25pGovernors of the cotton States will hp AsJieyiiie.

8 50a
11 45a
8 17 a
2'25p
U 20p
8 Up
i 40p

11 85p
8 45a

8 50p
7l0a
8Wp

l'i J
2 17.1
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Asbeviila.. . 2 80 p

Emma Goldman, Anarchist, Lectures
In the Congregational Church.

At Detroit, Mich., Emma Goldman,
the anarchist leader, lectured in the
People's tabernacle (Congregational),
and boldly, proclaimed hey infidelity,
her disbelief in the laws arfd her oppo-
sition to the custom of matrimony, etc.
Miss Goldman was invited to addi ess
the corgregation by the pa3tor, llev.
H S. McCown, despite .considerable
opposition. A majority of tho deacons
and many members of "the church de-
clare the proceeding: to have been out

appealed to in order to eret farmers in Ir.HLot Hiring 8tyterested to send delegations, tha nlanpeeper and salt, added. Let come to
a boil and serve in side dishes.

Iiusks Two cups raised dough, one
being to have one delecatfl frnm nnh KuoiviUa... 7 iUfi

OhattS'ioogull i;5p
4 Hoarivillo.... C 45a

iCcDtral Time.
uongressicnal district and two from
eacii btato at large.cup of white sugar, half a cup of but-

ter, two well beaten eggs, flour enough
to make a stiff dough, 83t to rise, when FATAL; TEXAS DUEL.light mould into high biscuit and let Judc Gerald fchoots Two Brothers rageous and wholly without excuse.rise again, but sugar and cinnamonries, isow, I've given you an eddica- - Who Had Attacked Him. xhey call upon the pastor to resign

t " Chariots... fill 1U 8 25 10 OOp 9 45a
Colamt'iJ latOp ICa

Blandmg bt. Blaxloo.)
AilttAn ...... ... 8 50p .

44 AuguaU..; 41 5 p 8 00a
44 bavaunah 4 Slip 5 Ooa
44 Jdokaoji villa fc sop W ion ...t.44 Tampa. .... 8 10a 7 OOp
44 Bt Aug'eUno ..... 10 80a
Ceatral Time.

over the top and bake.
Apple Pie Peel sour apples and otherwioe they say - they will quit theJ. v. Harris, editor of the Waco church.stew until soft and not much water (Texas) Times-Heral- d, a morning pa

t iori, ana that s enough in one family.
You don't want to hitch to a wife
smarter than you are yourself. Now,
lock at me. I won't say a word ag'in' HENRY GEORGE'S WILliper, and W. A. Harris, his brother, on

T i Y" i T- - .one siae, ana juageu. u. ueraia, a
prominent citizen, fought a duel on the Everytbing to His Vifc--T- h Koolc

left, mash finj or rub through a col-
ander. For each pio use one whole
egg and the yolks of two others, well
beaten, one-thir- d of a cup of butter
and one-ha- lf cup of sugar. Bake in
one crust and when done cover with a

Btreet. TV. A. Harris was shot dead. J. Ho Most Esteemed to be Published.
Tho will of the late Henry George,W. Harris wounded fatall v. his body

A 10a

11 45a

B40p

8 10p

LvAtiactn 80p 8 55p
Central 'I'oio.

Lv Birmingham .... 10 lOp

tCoutral ilme.j
.... 7 25a

(.Central Time.
Ar .New Orleahi .... 7 40a
Central Time.

being paralyzed, and Gerald shot in the filed for probate in New York, leavesmeringue made of whites of two eggs, side. Ho may die. lhe trouble was the
outcome of the mobbing of W. C.

tion and I didn't, aa' we never could
aree, especially about that gold mine.
1 say there's gold there and as soon as
I've got down to it I'm willing 'to
make the farm over to you if you'll do
as I say. I don't want you to marry
a wife who'll despise me an teach y'
to go back on my advice. You 'do as
I say an' the farm's yours. But marry
that girl an' you'll never get a cent."

George Carey knew his father well

Brann, publisher of the Iconoclast.
.his entire estate, consisting of tba
home at Fort Hamilton, worth about
$S, 000, and the copyright of his books
to his widow. Mr. Georgo's bool: on

frothed, sweetened and flavored. Set
in the oven to harden and eat cold.

Pumpkin Pie For each pie take one
beaten egg, a good half cup of sugar,

TliliOUUU acUEDULJJ (NorthbounU.)
Noia NoaSfl No 88 SoldESSAY OX TOBACCO.
Daily. Dally. Daily.political economy, in the writing of

which he spent the last six years of his
life, and on which he expected his fame

The Secretary of Agriculture Oflers
two tablespoonf uls of stewed pumpkin,
half a pint of rich sweet milk, a little
salt and ginger and cinnamon to taste. $15 Per l.DOO Words to Experts. to rest, fowwill be . published .in a"

months.

laily.
7 55a

6 25a

4 20p

11 50p

Spiced Cake One cup of sugar, one
cup molasses, two-thir- ds of a cuo of

The Secretary of Agriculture pro-
poses issuing a series of farmers' bulle- -

T60p

6 Ul
12 00a

Lv New Orleans ....
ICentral Time.
.v aiemj.hld... ....

ICentral lime.
.v Iiirininjijam . .

(Ctiiitrui Time.
Lv Atlanta 7 50
Central Time.

tins on tobacco, and has issued a circu MEXICO WANTS CUBA.butter, one cup of sour milk, three
eggs, one teaspoonful soda, one tea- - lar soliciting contributions from ex"So do I, Mary, so do I," he said

eagerly: "an' more "because my eyes Mexico City Papers Dreaming Aboutspoonful each of nutmeg and cloves,
one and one-ha- lf teaspoonful s cinna a Great Tropical Republic.perts on tho methods of cultivation, on

the export of tobaccos of Kentucky andis orened so that I see what a fool I ...
...

to their skill and ingenuity by setting
before their hungry guests and com-
panions a repast as sumptous and
tempting as it was varied and delight-
ful. Foremost of all there was roast
turkey, dressed with beechnuts; then

The question of the future of Cuba ismon, three cups of flour, one heaping
cup of seeded raisins. Bake in gem- -

Lv Tampa......
" ISUAusustine
44 Jacksonville
44 Savannah. .
44 Augusta....

Tennessee, and on the marketing of

7 00a
6 25p
7 0p

11 36p
VSOp

7 eop
7 Upa
8 10a

12 00u
2 lOp

exciting some interest in Mexico City,

find was aware that to dispute with
him only rendered him more pbaiin-fite- .

Nevertheless, he was deeply in
love with pretty Nellie Thorne, the
teacher of music and painting at the
.academy in the' neighboring village,
and he resolved to put his fate to the
test.

''Father," he replied, with a quiver
of feoling in his tone? "I owe- - you
much "and never thought to dispute
you. But you have given me an
education and my tastes are different
from yours. You have no right to dic-
tate my choice of a wife, and I propose
to marry the woman I love witn or
without your consent."

tobacco. He promises to reward thoseirons. MaryS. Stelson. Mex., owing to the talk' of a posssblowhose contributions are accepted at the
Aiken.rate of SI ; per thousand words. The union of the island with tha Mexipan

republic in case of its ultimately gain-
ing it3 independence, which would bo

A Thanksgiving Dajr Xtana. j papers are to be submitted to the Secre
When Thanksgiving Day began to I tttry not Iater tnan March 31, 189S.

have been makin' of myself. Mary,
we've got a noble boy that George is
a noble boy." 1

"He is a good boy, assented the
proud mother. j

"He's more than that. You o:iht
to have heard how he spoke up io me
when I told him he must marry Betsy
Wood or I'd cut! him off without a
dollar. I've been thinkin' it over, an'
I admire him for his pluck, now 'ihat

44 Columbia 6 84a
IBlancilDjj'bt. UluJ

. t 40p 9,80a 6 406 80 pbe generally celebrated in New' Eng pleasing to a large portion of Mexican
Bis Fire In London. people. The Herald remarks:land, where it had its first stronghold,

"Cuba should become a part of Mexithe regular dinner of the day was very A cablegram irom .London says one
co, wnicn win eventually lorm a partof the most disastrous fires since 1C68much the same everywhere, varying

somewhat as to quality and quantity.

came rare venison pasties, savory
meat stews with dumplings of barley
flour, delicious oysters (the gift of the
Indians, and the first ever tasted by
the whito men),' great bowls of clam
chowder with sea biscuit floating on
the steaming broth, roasts of all kinds,
broiled fish, salads, cakes and plum
porridge; while the centre of each of
the long tables was adorned with a
large basket overflowing with wild
grapes and plums and nuts of every
variety. ! M

"It was the time of the Indian sum-
mer. The soft, mellow sunlight shone
warmly through t the drowsy haze,

has destroyed property to the amount
of 3,000,000 in that city. The fire was

of the great tropical republic, extend-
ing to the mouth of the Orinoco, uia-kin- g

the Carribean sea and the Gulf of
Mexico the new world's Mediterrean. "

I Central Time.
Lv Nashville. . .11 JtOp 12 2ip

44 Ctiattanooga 4 ISa . 6 2l)p" Eiioxviile. . .fa 5a b Lip
14 Hot Springs. 11 4Ca 12 'tAo.

Ax ... 1 i5p i 3da
Lv Asbevlile .. 1 25p 1 44.i

14 SulLibury... 8 15 1U 47a
Central Time.

Lv EaiclKh .... 4Qp 8 63a
V Winston B'm 6 30p 10 tWa

A New Yorker's Thanksgiving Day

11 20p
lb

Ld 2ia
11 4Ca

1 lroy
1 2l
VMp

8 40p

dinner in 1897 may include anything caused by the explosion of a gas engine. Titoand almost everything. The one The entire fire department was called
familiar feature which still obtains is

that I picked out for y' long ago, or be I've got my senses about ,the matter,
no more a son of mine," shouted the Mary, you like that Neihe Thorne r

eld farmer, breaking into a sudden "She's a sweet and noble womaji,
rassion. replied Mrs. Carey."

"Very well, father, then we must "Well, I've made up my mind that
is too good or too well ed- -rait," replied the young man, calmly no woman

bat sadly, and he turned on his heel dicated for our George; an say, Mary,

CUBA TOBACCO.out. The historic Giles .church and
Milton's statue was damaged. Thethe turkey, which, seldom fails to

form the piece de . resistance every Cenemust occupy the fire brigade foi Blanco Urged to Allow 10,000 Bates 8fi0saveral days. Xhe latest accounts inwhere. tobe Exported. j

The chamber of commerce and thedicate that nearly 100 warehouses haveHere is the menu of what claims toand walked slowly back toward the u you ve a m w,"1"" been destroyed.nonse. xnorne aere to uuiuw wuiuuwi j.
m i 1

44 Greensboro. 8 52p 12 lOp IP Up
Ar Daavilie 11 2ip l j,0p 12 ivaLv Lyiiontmrif. .... 8 4Up 1 6Ja

4 Cnari'tesv'ie .... 6 85p 8 JPva
44 Alexa.c(irla,. .... 0 0p 6 17

Ar W aahingtcn .... 9 'iltp 0 42a
Jjleol ata:loQ.

be a .simple, good, old-fashion- ed

Thanksgiving Day menu, although
some few concessions have been made

leaf tobacco merchants have informpd
Marshal Blanco that he cuht to perJohn Carey gazed after his son for a try to be on my leec an give uer a

illuminating the sombre woodland
with a rch golden light, while the
gentle winds of the south, I laden with
the sweet perfumes of the forest, came
as a lingering dream of summer to add
to the iov and brightness of this

mit the exportation of the 10,000 bales
now in market. These are valued Ut

lew moments in astonishment. welcome ina wm ucu
"All comes of his eddication," he that we have quarreled about.hex.

muttered. "That's where I made a So it came to pass-tha- Tbftoksgiv-- j
ing Day brought I happiness to tw--mistake. He's been settin' himself up w,wj,uw. ice manuiaciurers are

atr'in mAfTRATWATn An Iia think worthy Hearts, ana xarmer tuoj barely worked, and the growers are u
mine work was never resumed.

ELZEwxa cal bzu actSr. tn ao-- W. Wajihing-- t n unit tsufhwtartUnilw). buiid Wt!bu(xl tr;a itn New Yvrn ! A Hint, i'oicm, f,f rmujuia L.--a I i Ix.taSicl'Ui Cars (mluiu'jui "ui rUi l. wtiz- -
Uk larai. Unw u, VUbwicI Lay Um j U twtcuJL"WV " .a'1 - lii.-fea.- h r--tn Cxu .Nfiwl or k &d ew Orl. n., , w t or jv4

Ctutltau hutivl.lt rj ..rw .,r mtui

dismay at the small prospects cf pal

Wild Fight In an Engine Cab.
On' a freight train dashing forward

over the Louisville & Nashville road at
the rate of thirty miles an hour, two
men, one black and crazed by drink,
the other white, engaged in a life and
death struggle in the cab of the loco-
motive, which ended in the death of the
negro and the miraculous escape from
the same fate by the white man.

Scandal on the Halifax Farm.
A special to the Charlotte (N. C.)

Moreover they still have a part of tieTHANKSGIVING 1 AND EATING. old crop in the warehouse. These con-
siderations have been strongly urged

Thanksgiving feast. Upon the balmy
air arose the hum of many voices and
the merry musio of laughter, as the
Pilgrims with their Indian guests par-
took of the feast that the Provider of
all things had given them. 7 j

Tint ThanlcaclTins: Proclamation.
There is in the possession of the

Massachusetts Historical Society a

How the, Popular Observanco of tl Hoi. Oat krtWK
idsy Oriclnatecl upon the captain general.

Train Kobbers Heavily SentencedIt is a little strange that our earliest
national holiday, the one at least
which had its origin in the very early

to the times:
Oyster soup. ; Bread sticks.

Olives. r. Celery.
Chicken pie.

Creamed macaroni with cheese.
Badishes.

Boast turkey.
Hashed potatoes. Sweet potatoes,

Turnips. Onions. Squash.
. Cranberry sanee.

Lettuce salad, French dressing.
Mince pie. Apple pie. Pumpkin pie.

Cider.
Apples. Nuts. Baisins.

Coffee. Cheese wafers.
The wafers are the crisp, small,

salted crackers, upon which a little
good cheese is grated. They are well
seasoned, cayenne pepper being used,
and placed in the oven just before
serving. They are then very hot and
the cheese is thoroughly melted.

The bright red and yellow apples,
with chrysanthemums,' are the only
decorations of the. table or the room.
They give the appropriate fall tone.
New York Times.

In the district court at Austin, Tex ,

L. W. Fisher and Felix Wolff pleaded
guilty to robbing the International

Observer from Weldon says: Another
Kirby Smith case has cropped out.

iike his mother that there's no gold
fiver in that hill, though old Farley has
traced it ag'in and ag'in with his di-vini- Q'

rod. "Well, I guess he'll get
ever his pet and come to my terms, if
I m firm an' I'm always firm. It's

ay. "
With these remarks he turned and

talked toward the distant hillside,
liere several men where engaged in

operations under the direction
cf old Eben Farley, a quaint local char-
acter, who professed to have occult
knowledge, and for years had claimed
t lie ability to locate mineral veins with
a witch hazel rod. He had succeeded
n imposing on John Carey the belief
tiUi a cold vein Tistd in a rockv hill

proclamation announcing a Thanks-
giving for a victory in King Philip'ss . i ii . n and Great Northern train at McNeilThis time it is at the Halifax State farm

and the old doctor in charge is accused

. iid lon ttu- - rut j:i. ruUmMmCr Utwcta : rw lor. WaabiaTtoo. a- -
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V ar, and auring xno louowmg jear, twelve miles aoove here, on the afterproc- - noon of Oct. 12 and were sentenced tb

days of our country, should always De

associated with the dinner table.
Thanksgiving Day and Thanksgiving
Day dinner are synonymous terms
with a great many people.
- We have a good precedent for this,
however, for as early as 1621 the re-

nowned Governor Bradford, after the
first harvest of the colonies at Ply- -

1677, the first Thanksgiving
lamation was printed. I

Ilr. Gobbler's Fear.
fifty and forty-fiv-e yers, respectively;

of undue intimacy with the female con-
victs. His resignation was asked for
and handed in in ten minutes and the
doctor has left -

in the state penitentiary.

Twenty Years for Criminal Assault!.
The jury at Newport, Ky., in the case

of George Gerret, indicted for criminal!
Masons to Assist.

Grand Master Moore, at the requestmnnth. sent four men on xowung,
that formed tha eastern boundarv of that on the Thanksgiving day he nad assault on Mrs. Gleason, brought iu lias ic-;u-'- i ;haug-- .
Li fa-.-- . i: v.;n I onnnintArl 4Tifv mic?ht. "after a more

of the Masons of North Carolina, wil
call a special committee of the Grand
Lodze to assist in the laying of the

verdict of guilty, and fixed the penally frcii V,a'.bingtoh "ar?, cou- -

ai twenty years in xne penuentiary attheory bad been going on for several special manner, rejoice together, we
weeks, durintr which the old farmer have continued that 'special manner OU3 umer:hard labor. Next to capita! punishmentcorner stone of the monument erected trary to f rev

rerorted thatFirst it La- LfC-- I. c. it--!ThanJuffivln Proclamation by
Governor. to the memorv of the late United States mis is mo extreme nenaity oi the law

for this crime..Senator Vance at Asheville. The cere rake a chaa;
inart-ha- l of

e or:ce in iuts cii,.;u
the wcbtern tiirrict ofIn 1817 came the first Thanksgiving

""--J become more and more infatuated of rejoicing ever since,
th the idea that a fortune awaited It is probably due to the fact that

owing to several bogus assays those early Thanksgiving Day fowlers
- it Lad been secured by Farley. chanced to bring down a generous

monies will occur early in December. MarThe tt-ri- n fAgainst Sunday 31 ails.
m ti : mLl

North Carolina.
Carroll does not
15, liJ'.luo lutiowuig resolution was ptssetlPolicemen' Stan Guard.

Two bis policemen stand guard bejrua miners, inexperienced laborers supply oi plump wiia ruxjLejt hw
the villaee. wera slowlv blastine have immortalized the turkey of laterf by the M. E. Conference m ,AiLeviile

fore the School of Medicine in Louis

proclamation from the Governor of a
State outside of New England.
Thanksgiving Day proclamations were
issued in an irregular sort of way for
many years after that date, but the
day was not a fixed holiday. After
the battle of Gettysburg, in 1863,
President Iancoln recommended the

"We, the Western North Carolina Conville, Kv.. every day at the time the
f?irla" hih school is dismissed. I heir ference of the M. E. Church, South,

do most earnestly but respectfully pe- -
. . - .t : . . . .

A Woman to llau.
AtCaj-ug- a, Out., "Irs. Adelo Sterna-ma-

was found ffuiity of t'ue rr.crder cf
her husl;and aad was 'pente'ced to be
hanged in the court yard of - tho ja.I in
tlit town on .Innarv l''i. ts i.

duty is to prevent the medical students

way into-- a hard conglomerate days, making it our national Thanks- -

following a small vein of pyrites giving Day bifd. j

-- at the credulous farmer believed to Governor Bradford also gave an ob- -
lje vc-it- able gold. On arriving at the ject lesson at that first Thanksgiving
Tot lo watched their operations for Day festival of the hospitality which
'e time with oTnt. intprflst. and fin- - is nreached to us now on all sides.

from nirtine wun ite young wumm w uuonou. ana inrougn ycu, iiin ex-
cellency, the President, to forbid thepeople to set apart the 6th day of the high sthool. The two institutions

adjoin. . transmission of any mails on Sunday!h at tho invitatinn f VaTie'--e rlfl. TTfl entertained, so history relates,
fc( "ded th a Boff iiia "rrPAtest Kins f Massaoyt" and

August "to be oDserveu as a day oi
national thanksgiving, i praise and
prayer to Almighty God." The follow-
ing year the President issued another

Number Killed by Football.
Tha New York World says that thusi HQ neighbors had been uredictincr ninetv Indians, and they feasted for

and order the closing of all posto35ces
throughout the United States on that
day." Five young men were admitted
into the Conference. The Conference
will meat in Winaton nxtyar.

Toajh on the lacior.
Doctor I'm surprised to ste you ou:

6o soon.
PatlentTes; the 603 cpset the rooJl-rin- c

you left for me.

ar this season eutht persons have been
killed in football camn and 263 xnaim- -proclamation, and they have been an- -haveIi my fflfa that, iha willlciion for tht honjfTr 5 fc Jka Carey's mine, owing three days.

.IT dissipated charaoter of tha men If tfcara ! a
tWfi& Uv .M4 U wirtl (mh .UiMt

td, 1? ef thttt for lif. -uual szturti Tr iium, . .awvttAWllw - .dAyf. il U ittW


